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Villa Azafran
Region: Cala Tarida Sleeps: 10

Overview
Villa Azafran is a glamorous home nestled amongst the island’s glorious hills 
where beautiful views can be enjoyed over Ibiza. With plenty of greenery 
encircling the home, you’ll be sure to get up close to nature.

Villa Azafran is an elegant home with rectangle windows letting in plenty of 
wonderful natural light. The large pool boasts square tiles on its floor and sits 
in the centre of a beautiful stone garden with sun loungers. After you have 
swum a few laps in the pool, head to the cosy outdoor lounge, the lovely 
furnished first-floor terrace or the plush daybed sheltered by a straw hut.

From all spaces in the garden, guests will be able to admire outstanding vistas 
over the island – what a wonderful sight to awake to first thing in the morning! 
Once the sun sets, the exterior is beautifully lit up at night providing an elegant 
ambience perfect for al fresco meals amongst friends & family. 

The garden also possesses a charming outdoor kitchen equipped with a dining 
area and bar stools and a stylish outdoor shower lined with cacti plants.

The interior of the home has been tastefully decorated using subtle Aztec 
prints and neutral colours. Decorative ornaments are placed around the living 
area adding impeccable style and a lovely refreshing ambience.

One of the five bedrooms benefits from complete privacy as it is the only 
bedroom on the garden level. The room also possesses an ensuite bathroom 
equipped with a shower.

Facilities
Wow Factor  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for 
Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  Coffee Machine  •  Safety 
Deposit Box  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  Satellite 
TV  •  Working Fireplace  •  Fenced Grounds  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  
Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Historical Sites
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Villa Azafran is a superb villa, completely renovated in 2016, with high-quality 
finishes and furnishings, tastefully decorated. There are 5 bedrooms and 5 
bathrooms, and it can accommodate up to 10 people

Ground Floor
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom
- Toilette
- Cloackroom
- Dining & living area
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Access to the patio & pool area

First Floor
- Two double bedrooms with en-suite bathroom
- Terrace

Top Floor
- Two double bedrooms with en-suite bathroom
- Terrace

Exterior
- Swimming pool (11x5m)
- Sun loungers & parasols
- Outdoor lounge & dining area
- Large patio & garden area
- Covered terrace
- BBQ area

Additional Facilities
- Air Conditioning
- Wi-Fi
- TV
- Sound System
- Washing Machine
- Dishwasher
- Cofee Machine
- Safe
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Location & Local Information
The gorgeous village of San Jose is only six minutes away. Here, you will 
discover upscale juice and vegan bar, Passion. The venue overlooks the 
quaint village and sublime green hills and boasts bright décor and white 
furniture.

Visit Passion to enjoy healthy, locally sourced cuisine with a focus on delicious 
vegan, vegetarian and raw cuisine. The café also serves lovely fish and 
chicken options, all of which can be enjoyed on the attractive terrace, balcony 
or the interior restaurant. The beverages are probably what Passion is best 
known for. From healthy juices, smoothies and shakes to rich coffee roasted 
locally by artisans in the community.

Sunset Ashram is a marvellous nearby beach bar and restaurant located on 
the golden shores of Cala Conta. The menu boasts a delectable fusion of 
Mediterranean, sushi, European and Spanish cuisines as well as a great 
selection of cocktails. This is the place to be on Friday evenings, however, 
make sure you make a reservation as it books up quickly!

The romantic spot is popular with everyone, from families, couples, events and 
even weddings. At Ashram, you’ll be able to completely unwind while looking 
out onto the glistening blue waters and listening to the sounds of the venue’s 
Balearic DJs. There will also be the opportunity to discover a range of unique 
handmade clothing that can be found at the restaurant’s shop which also sells 
jewellery and gifts.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Ibiza Airport
(15.4 km)

Nearest Ferry Port San Antonio Ferry Port
(12.4 km)

Nearest Village Cala Tarida
(3.3 km)

Nearest Town/City Sant Josep de sa Talaia
(6.3 km)

Nearest Restaurant S’Espartar
(1.1 km)

Nearest Bar/Pub Bar Petit Cafe
(3 km)
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Nearest Supermarket Supermarket
(1.4 km)

Nearest Beach Cala Corral
(3.6 km)

Nearest Golf Golf Ibiza
(27.3 km)

Nearest Tennis Viva Tennis Ibiza
(11.6 km)
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What you should know…
Additional beds, a baby cot and a high chair are available for an extra daily fee

Guests will have their towels changed mid-week

What Oliver loves…
The home was completely renovated in 2016

Villa Azafran boasts two sunny lounges that face the pool

During the summer months, the sunset beams right in front of the home

What you should know…
Additional beds, a baby cot and a high chair are available for an extra daily fee

Guests will have their towels changed mid-week
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €6000 charged to client’s credit card by the owner before/upon arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 4:00 pm

- Departure time: 10:00 am

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Pool towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included

- Minimum stay: 7 nights. All other durations on request

- Changeover day: Saturday

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping are not permitted

- Pool heating charge?: Not available at this rental.

- Tax: Balearic Eco Tourist Tax is included in Oliver's Travels booking fees

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay

- Other Ts and Cs: A non-refundable 40% deposit is required to confirm a booking at this property (or full payment if booking within 12 weeks of departure)
Baby cot available at an additional cost of €10 Per Day
High chair available at an additional €5 Per Day


